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Abstract: The described idea aims to increase the 3D printed parts strength in Z-axis by creating a
non-planar infill when printing with a Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) printer. This non-planar infill
is created using standard planar moves of the nozzle and uses extreme over-extrusion to shape the
molten plastic in a controlled way across layers.

The process can be described as follows:

1) First a standard infill line is deposited (Blue line in Fig. 1).
2) At a specific distance a new line is deposited while heavily over-extruding. This overextrusion must be in such an extend the molten plastic overflows the front surface of the
nozzle to the sides of the nozzle. This forms a non-planar object represented in Fig. 1 by
green shapes.
3) The height of this side over-extrusion can be controlled by extrusion multiplier, extrusion
temperature, print speed and print direction.

Fig. 1 – Cross-section of proposed infill – 1st layer

Fig. 2 – Cross-section of proposed infill – 2nd layer standard infill lines
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Fig. 3 – Cross-section of proposed infill – 2nd layer over-extruded lines

Fig. 4 – Cross-section of proposed infill – 3rd layer standard infill lines

Fig. 5 – Cross-section of proposed infill – Final structure after n layers

4) After the first layer, other layers are deposited in an alternating manner, as can be seen in
Fig. 3-5. Over-extruded lines are shown here in white.
5) Fig. 6-8 shows a possible improvement of this method in alternating standard and overextruded infill lines so the layer-to-layer connection is improved even further.

Fig. 6 – Top view of alternating line thickness strategy – Layer 1
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Fig. 7 – Top view of alternating line thickness strategy – Layer 2 Only

Fig. 8 – Top view of alternating line thickness strategy – Layer 2 on top of Layer 1

Final notes:
1) The geometry of the outside part of the nozzle plays an essential role in this process.
2) Combinations of different sizes of nozzle are possible.
3) This infill is made out of parallel lines, so to increase mechanical properties in perpendicular
direction, every n-layers the orientation can be changed by an angular offset (e.g. 45° or
90°).
4) Every n-layers an ironing step can be included to fill in potential voids. This can be combined
with the previous point of changing infill orientation or if the shape of the lines is not as
desired, to allow for a fresh start of the deposition strategy.
5) Transitions from standard lines to heavily over-extruded lines shall preferably happen
without change in the print speed. The structure formed by extruded plastic on the
beginning of over-extrusion will be slightly different than in the transition back due to nozzle
movement direction.
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